
CLASS EXERCISES
LESSON 33

1. Make questions for the answers, follow the examples:

Examples: * Who opened the door? The teacher. The teacher opened the door.

* What was the girl doing ? Opening the door. The girl was opening the door.

a) ____Whose book is that_____________________?

My brother. That book is of my brother.

b) _____Who sent that letter_________________________________________________?

Fred. Fred sent that letter.

c) _____Who was that gift from________________________________________?

My mother. That gift was from my mother.

d) _____When are they going to get married______________________________________?

In September. They are going to get married in September.

e) _____What color is his  car__________________________________?

Green. His car is green.

f) ___What did you use to drink for breakfast___________________________________?

Milk. I used to drink milk for breakfast.

g) _____Where did your father work last year______________________________?

In the hospital. My father worked in the hospital last year.

h) ______How did John drive__________________________________?

Fast. John drove very fast.

i) _____Which car do you prefer______________________________________?

The blue car. I prefer the blue car.

j) _____How much do you have____________________________________?

Ten dollars. I have just ten dollars.

k) ____Why won't you buy that book___________________________________?

Because I don't have money. I won't buy that book because I don't have money.

2. Make negative questions from the words in parentheses and determine the expected
answer. Sometimes the answer is “yes” and sometimes the answer is “no”.

Example:  A: Why didn't you come to lunch with us? (be hungry) Weren't you hungry?

B:  No . I had a late breakfast.

a) A: It’s almost dinner time, and you haven’t eaten since breakfast.

 (you, be) _______Aren't you______________ hungry?

B: __Yes____. I'm starving. Let's go eat.

b) A: You look tired this morning. (You, sleep) ___Didn't you sleep___________ well?

B: ___No____. I tossed and turned all night.

c) A: Daddy, Tommy said that the sun rises in the west.

 (it, rise) ___Doesn't it rise________ in the east?

B: ___Yes___, Anne. You're right. Tommy is a little mixed up.
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HOMEWORK
LESSON 33

1.  Make questions for the answers, follow the CLASS EXERCISES:

a) ___How does he take to do his homework______________________?

Twenty minutes. He always does his homework in twenty minutes.

b) ___How are you going to travle to Argentina_________________________?

By airplane. I'll travel to Argentina by airplane.

c) ___What does the boy has in his pocket__________________________?

Candies. The boy has candies in his pocket.

d) ____How many dogs do you have in your house____________________________________?

Six. I have six dogs in my house.

e) ___Where were you born____________________________________?

Miami. I was born in Miami.

f) ____What did Peter rent to travel to the beach______________________________?

Peter. Peter rented a car to travel to the beach.

g) ___How long has he been sick_____________________?

For two days. He's been sick for two days.

h) ___Why do you need money_________________________________?

We'll have a party. We need money because we'll have a party.

i) _____Which camera should I buy_____________________________?

This one. You should buy this camera, not that one.

j) ____How are they__________________?

Fine. They are fine.

k) ___How often do you cook dinner______________________________?

Sometimes. I sometimes cook dinner.

l) ___When did your mother go to the cinema___________________________?

Last night. My mother went to the cinema last night.

m) ____How old was he when he learned how to drive_____________________________?

Twelve. He was twelve years old when he learnt how to drive.

2. Choose an appropriate preposition to complete these sentences. If no preposition is
needed, write "-". If there are two possible answers, write them both.

a) Did you hear ___about____ the tiger? It's escaped again.

b) They heard __from___ the Department of Transport that their house was on the route of a

proposed new road.

c) I know it's unkind to laugh ___about____ her, but her new hair style looks so funny.

d) We couldn't agree ___on____ what caused the accident or what we should do about it.

e) Who has now heard ___about / of__ the thousands of Greeks who were forced to flee their

homes last century?

f) My parents think that we should move to a bigger house, but personally I don't agree __with___

them.

g) We found it difficult to agree ___on___ what to do with the money.
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h) She doesn't care ___about____ the exam. She doesn't care whether she passes or fails.

i) The concert was given by people I had never heard ____of___ .

j) Are you hungry? Would you care __for___ something to eat?

k) He's told that joke so often that no-one laughs ___of ___ it any more.

l) Mike doesn't care ____about__ losing money, he just wants to sell the car as soon as possible.

m) Janice has to care ___of____ eight two-year-old children. It's very hard work.

n) She cared deeply ___for__ Richard, but he didn't seem to feel the same way.

o) I don't care ___about___ what time I arrive; I just need to get to Madrid tomorrow.

p) Would you care ___for_____ breakfast now or late?

q) While we were away in Japan, Lynn took care ___of______ our garden.

r) He doesn't seem to care ___about_____ his appearance at all. He always looks untidy.

s) I'm not selling the painting. I don't care ____about____ how much money I'm offered.

3. Would you expect yes or no in these conversations?

a) - You're not a student, are you? -  _Yes__ , I'm studying French and Italian.

b) - Couldn't you leave work early? -  _No___. I've got too much to do.

c) - Don't you want to wait to find out the results? - ___No__, I think I'll come back later.

d) - Aren't you feeling well? -  _No____, I'm just a bit worried, that's all.

e) - Wouldn't you like another coffee? -  __Yes___, that would be lovely.

f) - Didn't you tell me that your uncle was an explorer? -  __No___, he was an astronomer.

g) - Aren't you prepared to this exam? -  ___No__, I couldn't study very well.

h) - Am I a good teacher? -  ___Yes__, but I think you should explain slowly.

i) - Are your students polite? -  __Yes__, they always do what I ask them.

j) - Shall we play chess tomorrow? -  __No__, I don't know how to play it very well.

4. Make negative questions from the words in parentheses and determine the expected
answer. Sometimes the answer is yes and sometimes the answer is no.

a) A: See that man over there, the one in the green shirt?

B: Yes. Who is he?

A: (you, recognise) ___Didn't you______ him?

B: ___No___. Am I supposed to?

b) A: I can't understand why David isn't here yet.

 (he, say, not) __Didn't he say_______ he would be here by 4 pm?

B: __Yes_. Something must have delayed him. I'm sure he'll be here soon.

c) A: What's the matter? Everyone  at the party seems to be having fun,  you look bored.

  (you, have, not) __Didn't you have________ a good time?

B: __Yes____. I'm thinking about going home pretty soon.

d) A: Did you know that the Missouri River is the longest river in the United States?

B: Are you sure? (the Mississippi, be, not) __Isn't it_____the longest?

A: ___No___. The Missouri is around 2,565 miles (4,130 kilometers) 

long. The Mississippi is around 2,350 miles (3,800 kilometers).
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